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THE INSTITUTE UPDATE

RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD OF TRUTH
by Dr. W. Edward Bedore

In the June issue of the Berean Searchlight, Pastor
Paul Sadler gave a report of his recent trip to the
Philippines1 where there are over 300 trained pastors
and Bible women working in the 400 plus Grace
churches there. All of these leaders were trained in
one of the Bible institutes started by Things to Come
Mission. The first TCM Bible institute was started by
Pastor Vernon Anderson and Pastor Joe Watkins in
1959, who, with their families, were the first TCM
missionaries. Their purpose in starting International
Grace Bible Institute was to train pastors, Bible
teachers and missionaries. Today many of their former
students are serving as instructors in the five Bible
institutes that are now in the Philippines. My wife,
Linda, and I can personally attest to the soundness
of the Bible and ministry training that IGBI students
receive as we worked closely for two years with
Filipino nationals who are serving as missionaries
with TCM in Kenya while we were teaching at Grace
Bible School there. The success of the Bible institute
ministry in the Philippines is the result of two
things. First, an uncompromising commitment to
the Word of God “rightly divided,” and second, the
determination to maintain the principle goal of the

LESSON SEVEN – The Law
Part III – The Tower of Babel
After the Great Flood man was directed to
repopulate the whole earth (Gen. 9:1-7). Through
Noah's sons all the families of the earth came into
being. A new era of human history had begun. Not
only was the climate of the earth changed but now,
with the institution of human government, the social
order of the human race would be forever changed.
Now there would be kings to rule over the affairs of
men.
The Builder of Cities
The first man actually named who established a
kingdom is Nimrod. This man built eight cities, four
in the land of Shinar and four in Assyria. He is said
to have been “a mighty hunter before the Lord” (Gen.
10:9). The hunting Nimrod did was not for animals,
but for men. He was a hunter who put himself
before God by seeking the admiration and worship
of men. His desire was to enslave their minds and
souls. This new leader of the human race, whose
name means “rebellious”, would lead them in
rebellion against the Living Creator God.

(continued on page 7)

The principle city that Nimrod built, and from
which he first directed his rebellion against God, was
Babel in the land of Shinar. This land would become
known as Babylonia and Babel would later be called
Babylon. It was located in what is known today as
Iraq.
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Mankind United
At this time the whole earth spoke one language
and was united. Instead of spreading across the face
of the entire earth they settled in the land of Shinar
under the leadership of Nimrod. They purposed
together to build themselves “a city and a tower whose
top may reach unto heaven” (Gen. 11:4). Their plan
was to stay together in direct defiance of God's
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*News & Announcements*
Prayer Requests

Fall

Semester at
Berean Bible
Institute begins
August 26, 2002. If
you would like an
application or a
Handbook and Course
Catalog, please contact
BBI.

FROM WISCONSIN:
“We have recently had two of your students
preach at our Sunday services. It was obvious that
these young men had put a lot of time and effort in
their preparation which speaks very well for the
Berean Bible Institute and its instructors. It is a
blessing to know that there is a school preparing
well taught young men and their families to fill a
great need for Grace preachers. May God bless all
of you at the Institute as you continue to teach and
preach the Word rightly divided.”

1. New BBI students that
are traveling here and
finding jobs and apartments.
The
Fall
Semester of
2. BBI Instructors.
Berean Bible
3. BBI Students that are
Institute begins
here.
August 27th.
4. BBI Have
Building
Fund.
your
sent in
5. BBI Scholarship
Fund.
your application
yet??

The Mid-Atlantic Fall
Grace Bible Conference
White Sulpher Springs

FROM NORTH CAROLINA:
“I am so thankful to the Lord for your teaching
ministry, rightly dividing is so important.”

Dates: Sept 6-8, 2002
Location: Manns Choice, PA
Speakers: W. Edward Bedore, Dennis
Kizonas, Joe Pisano, David Caslander
Contact: Mrs. Suzanne Potter
(304) 263-2411

FROM MISSOURI:
“Just a note to let you know that we are praying
for you and for the students at the Institute. Keep
up the good work!”
FROM PENNSYLVANIA:
“Thanks so much Brothers and Sisters in Christ
for providing a means for us to serve our
wonderful Lord. We know this gift will be used
wisely, for God‟s eternal purpose!”

Midwest Grace Fellowship
Fall Bible Conference

FROM INDIANA
“Please use the enclosed check for wherever
you feel it is most needed. My prayer is that
someday a Berean Church will show up in my
town!”

Dates: Sept. 20-22, 2002
Location: Des Moines, IA
Speakers: Kevin Sadler, Kevin
Heyle, & Pastor Joel Finck

FROM COLORADO
“Thanks for sending me the BBI Bulletin. Your
lessons on „Rightly Dividiing the Word of Truth‟
are sorely needed by Christians today. I praise
God for all of you dear saints at BBI, you are an
encouragement and an inspiration to me.”

Nashville
Bible
Conference

Contact: Pastor Ken Lawson
(217) 623-4014

Dates: Sept. 6-7, 2002
Location: Goodlettsville, TN

Only one life; ’twill soon be past.
Only what’s done for
Christ will last.

Speakers: Pastor Paul Sadler,
Bill Frank
Contact: Mrs. Patsy Davenport
(615) 851-7490
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(Rightly Dividing continued from page 1)
command to scatter over the whole earth (Gen. 11:1-4).
This brings us to the third major crisis in the history
of mankind. The first one was in the Garden of Eden
when Adam and Eve disobeyed God and ate of “the
tree of the knowledge of good and evil” (Gen. 3:1-19).
The second crisis was when men became so wicked
that their thoughts were always on doing evil (Gen.
6:5-7). And now mankind, while bound together
under the mantle of human government, determined
to make a name for themselves (Gen. 11:4). They did
not worship the Living God of Creation, but glorified
man in their own sight (see Rom. 1:18-23). This is the
underlying attitude of all pagan worship and the
idolatry it leads to.

A Conspiracy
Nimrod, in his rebellion against God, became an
anti-Christ. An anti-Christ is one who opposes
Christ in an effort to take His place. God promised
Adam that the “seed of the woman” would “crush the
serpent's head” (Gen. 3:15). This was a promise of a
Redeemer to come. Ever since that time Satan has
raised up false christs for men to follow and
worship. The spirit of anti-Christ is the spirit of
Satan who is also known as the father of lies and a
murderer (John 8:44), the prince of devils (Matt.
12:24), the prince of this world (John 12:31; 14:30;
16:11), the god of this world (II Cor. 4:4), and the
prince of the power of the air (Eph. 2:2). The power
behind the quest to enslave the minds and souls of
men in a universal world order is Satan himself.
This is why, over the centuries, diabolical leaders
have constantly come to the forefront of history in a
bid to rule in tyranny over others. They come with
the promise of peace and prosperity but produce
war and tyranny. From the law enforcement officer
who abuses his position to the
international figure who would
rule the world, it is the same
motivation that energizes their
actions, the spirit of the antiChrist, which appeals to the
sinful nature of man. Satan's
lie in the Garden of Eden is the
same lie that he seduces men
and women with today; “ye
shall be as gods” (Gen. 3:5).
This plays as sweet music
to the hearts of sinful men
and women for it implies that
man can rule his own destiny, set his own standards
of right and wrong, and can become righteous by his
own efforts. By this lie man is enticed to worship self
or the god within. This always degenerates further
into open idolatry and worship of the creation, or
“nature,” instead of the True and Living God who is
the Creator of all things (Rom. 1:18-25).

The tower that was built was actually a temple
designed to enhance their astrological religion.
Astrology and the occult mystery religions were
brought forth at Babel, and now God would once
more act to restrain the evil intents of man.
Confusion
After Adam and Eve's fall into
sin, God banned them from the
Garden of Eden and placed a
cherubim with a flaming sword
to guard the way to the “tree of
life.” Man was restrained from
eating of the “tree of life” and
thereby living forever in the
flesh (Gen. 3:22-24). When the
wickedness of man became so
great on the earth “that every
imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually,”
God destroyed the earth and
all of mankind except for Noah, his wife, their three
sons and their wives. Along with the commission to
replenish the earth with humanity after the flood,
human government was ordained as a restraint on
the evil of man (Gen. 9:1-7). Now, with the building
of the Tower of Babel, in direct defiance of His
divine decree to spread throughout the earth, God
would take action. He confused their language so
that they could not understand each other. This
caused the people to separate from each other and
scatter over the face of all the earth. And so, they
were restrained from building the tower and their
desire to make a name for themselves (Gen. 11:1-9).
The Nations
The people of the world were separated into
groups in different areas of the earth. They became
the nations, or Gentiles. God's plan is for a world
that is united to serve and worship Him, but man, in
his depraved and sinful state, refused and instead
united in rebellion. The scattering of the nations by
God has restrained man from uniting in any
worldwide organized rebellion against God since
that time, even though man has continually worked
toward reestablishing a world empire that could rule
apart from God‟s authority over him.

It is only the restraining influence of the
Sovereign God of Creation that has kept the nations
from uniting under the rule of a satanically
empowered anti-Christ from the time of Nimrod
until now.
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The True King
In His perfect timing God will one day pull back
His restraints and allow “the anti-Christ” to have
world rule for a short time. This will usher in the
Tribulation period, which will begin with promises
of peace and safety but will quickly regress into war,
famine, pestilence, and great natural disasters. These
things are foretold by the Old Testament prophets as
well as by many of the New Testament writers. The
Book of Revelation is actually a prophetic overview
which places many of these coming events in
chronological order. It provides the details of some
prophecies and explains others.

It will be at the Second Coming of Christ to earth
that the anti-Christ will be destroyed and Satan
bound (Rev. 19:11-20:2). It is Jesus Christ, the King of
kings and Lord of lords, who will at last establish an
everlasting world-wide Kingdom of righteousness
(Dan. 2:44). It must be noted here that the Tribulation
primarily deals with the nation Israel. God's purpose
for Israel and her predominant place in Bible
prophecy will be further dealt with later.

righteous Kingdom on earth as Jesus Christ will one
day establish the righteous rule of God's Kingdom of
Heaven on earth. In the meantime, God is busy
saving sinners through the blood of His own Son,
Jesus Christ. Indeed, “Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners” (I Tim. 1:15). Although “the wages of
sin is death,” we can find hope in the wonderful fact
that “the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord” (Rom. 6:23).

A Hostile Spirit
The world system, which in reality is Satan's
system, is hostile toward God, God's Law, God's
Son, and God's people. It cannot be any other way.
Satan is the adversary who is fighting viciously but
futily against God. He is a defeated foe, defeated at
the cross. But as yet he is not a contained foe.

When the lost sinner places his trust completely
(believes) in Jesus Christ for forgiveness of sins, he or
she is saved from eternal condemnation and given
the gift of eternal life. This is a judicial act by which
the believer is declared just or righteous in God's
sight. This is possible only because the believer's sin
is imputed to Christ, who has already paid the
penalty for our sins through His death upon the
cross and, in turn, the righteousness of Christ is
imputed to the believer that he or she may be
justified in God‟s sight (Rom. 3:21-26; 5:1-2; I Cor.
15:3-4; II Cor. 5:21; Eph. 1:7; 2:8-9; II Tim. 1:8-9; Titus
3:3-7).

The natural man, who is a sinner both in nature
and practice, is also at war with God. He is enslaved
by sin and a child of the devil, a son of disobedience
(Eph. 2:1-2). Every single member of the human
race, except Jesus Christ, has been declared a guilty
sinner before God.
The condemned sinner is
spiritually and morally bankrupt and has no means
to redeem him or her self. There is nothing in the
nature or abilities of men and women that merits
God's favor (Rom. 3:9-20). In fact, the opposite is
true “for the wages of sin is death” (Rom. 6:23a). All of
mankind is unified in the rebellion against God, so
all stand condemned. Left to his own devices, man
has no hope.
Without some kind of outside
intervention no one could ever be saved from the
wrath of a Holy and Righteous God.

The satanic system of religion is based on the lie
that man can find godhood through his own efforts
or merit. It is a works oriented salvation that is
found in many clever disguises from the occult of the
eastern mystery religions, which teach that man can
achieve a higher consciousness and so realize his
own divinity, to the pseudo-Christian religions that
insist on faith plus works for salvation. For our
works to find merit with God they would have to
meet the standard of Jesus Christ, who was and is
perfect in every way. In fact, He is the very
righteousness of God “for He hath made Him to be sin
for us, who knew no sin; that we might become the
righteousness of God in Him” (II Cor. 5:21).

God's Plan
Even though Satan holds sway in the world, he
has not, and will not thwart, God's plan for a

The Lord
of glory
humbled
(Rom. 5:8-11) Himself (Phil. 2:5-8)
and became
Man to
provide
salvation
for
rebellious
and sinful
mankind
through
the cross.

The
Tower of Babel
was man’s futile
attempt to rob God of
His glory in order to
become his own god
(Rom. 1:18-25).
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COURSES FOR THE FALL 2002 SEMESTER AT BBI
(August 26th-December 19th)

*All classes are held at BBI. No correspondence courses are available at this time*
101 - DISPENSATIONAL SURVEY: (Two credit hours) The Bible must be rightly divided (II Tim. 2:15),
therefore, we are committed to studying it dispensationally. Although God's essential nature does not
change, His dispensations toward man do change. This course gives an overview of the Bible from a
dispensational point of view. It lays the groundwork for a lifetime of effective personal Bible study.
103 – BIBLE EXPOSITION I: (Four credit hours) This systematic expositional survey is divided into six
courses that take the student through the Bible in three years (the books of Daniel, Acts, Romans,
Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, Revelation, the Major Prophets and the Minor Prophets are also
offered in separate study courses). Each book will be studied in its dispensational setting as part of all
Scripture, (II Tim. 3:16). This course begins with an in-depth study of the foundational book of Genesis
and then moves on for a book by book study of Exodus through Deuteronomy. It provides the student
with an understanding of the outworking of God‟s plan in reference to the Creation, the Flood, the
nations, the special purpose of His chosen people, Israel, the Exodus from Egypt, the Tabernacle, the
Priesthood, and their dispensational importance.
105 - BASIC BIBLE DOCTRINES I: (Two credit hours) A concise study of the important major doctrines
of Scripture from a dispensational point of view. This course covers the introduction to Bible doctrines;
the Bible, the Godhead, the Person of Christ, the Depravity of Man, Salvation, the Security of the
Believer, the Holy Spirit, and the Church.
107 - PERSONAL EVANGELISM & FOLLOW UP: (Two credit hours) The student will learn first hand
how to lead both adults and children to faith in Jesus Christ as Savior. Procedures for one-on-one
witnessing, door-to-door evangelism, and evangelistic meetings will be taught. This is one of the most
important classes an individual can take. In addition, how to follow up on a new believer in order to
help them become established in the faith and begin walking in the spirit is taught.
109 – DISPENSATIONAL HERMENEUTICS: (Two credit hours) The study of how to correctly interpret
the Bible from a literal and dispensational view. The sound and practical methods of personal Bible
study which are essential to a proper understanding of the Scriptures will be examined and applied.
This is an important course for those who want to be serious students of God‟s Word.
111 - STUDY SKILLS/PERSONAL FINANCE: (One credit hour) The first eight weeks of the semester are
devoted to helping the student develop good study skills and habits, enabling them to obtain the most
from their studies. This is especially important for those who have not experienced formal education
beyond the high school level. The second eight weeks deal with personal finance to help individuals
wisely manage their personal finances following Biblical principles. A practical course that teaches
people how to get out of debt and stay out of debt.
113 - ENGLISH: (One credit hour) To be successful students or teachers, individuals must have the
ability to communicate effectively. This course is provided to help students to improve their speech and
writing skills. This is a specially programmed course designed to make learning of English grammar a
positive experience.
115 – PUBLIC SPEAKING: (One credit hour) The ability to communicate effectively is important in all
areas of life. The goal of this course is the development of basic oral communication skills to give the
student confidence in extemporaneous speaking giving their testimony, presenting a devotional
message, etc. Training in public speaking is an immediate step in preparing for the work of the ministry.
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301 - PASTORAL MINISTRY II: (Two credit hours) This course focuses on the local church as God's
primary ministry in this Dispensation of Grace. Paul's letters, particularly to Timothy and Titus, provide
the principles for Pastoral Ministry. This course covers the practical structure of church polity, leaders
and leadership, church services, congregational needs, and marriage and funeral services.
303 – BIBLE EXPOSITION V: (Four credit hours) This systematic expositional survey is divided into six
courses that take the student through the Bible in three years (the books of Daniel, Acts, Romans,
Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, Revelation, the Major Prophets and the Minor Prophets are also
offered in separate study courses). Each book will be studied in its dispensational setting as part of all
Scripture, (II Tim. 3:16). The primary textbook for these courses will be the Bible. A general introduction
and survey of the Kingdom epistles of Hebrews through Revelation. Emphasis is given to their message,
dispensational distinctives, and doctrines in comparison with the Apostle Paul‟s epistles. Their
relationship to God‟s prophetic kingdom program and their proper use and application during the
present Dispensation of Grace is thoroughly examined.
305 – PRACTICAL DISPENSATIONAL THEOLOGY III: (Two credit hours) Theology is the study of
God. Systematic Theology is the ordered study of the great doctrines of God‟s Word, the Bible.
Dispensational Theology is the systematic in-depth study of the great doctrines of Scripture according to
the Biblical principle of right division (II Tim. 2:15). The doctrine of Soteriology (doctrine of salvation; the
Person of the Savior, the provision of salvation, and the application of salvation).
307 - MISSIONS, & CHURCH PLANTING: (Two credit hours) These two subjects deserve to be handled
together as they enhance each other and compose a vital part of the local church ministry.
MISSIONS - Using Paul's missionary methods, a workable mission philosophy will be taught.
Present world fields will be looked at with an introduction to Grace missionaries currently laboring
in them.
CHURCH PLANTING - Extending the local church at home and in foreign lands was the Apostle
Paul's desire and God-given mission. The Pauline pattern of church planting will be studied as the
example the church of today is to follow.
309 - BASIC GREEK I: (Two credit hours) This course is designed to expose students to elementary New
Testament Greek and equip them to utilize lexical and grammatical tools in order to enhance their
individual and independent study of God‟s Word. Covers the elementary orthography, grammar, and
vocabulary.
311 - CHRISTIAN WRITING: (One credit hour) This course presents the need to effectively
communicate by encouraging letter writing. Beyond this it promotes formats for writing articles,
newsletters, tracts, printed Bible studies etc.
313 – THE TABERNACLE: (One credit hour) This is a study of the Tabernacle along with the Levitical
priesthood and the associated offerings, sacrifices, feasts, and worship of God by Israel, and how it all
points to the Person and redemptive work of Israel‟s Messiah the Lord Jesus Christ.
315 – MUSIC AND SONG LEADING: (One credit hour) Students are taught how to lead/conduct
congregational singing. It includes how to choose appropriate hymns to enhance sermonic themes in
worship and church services. Some time will be spent in researching the history of sacred classical music
for use in the local church services.
1001 – BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES OF FAMILY LIFE: (Two credit hours) Offered during the fall semester,
this is a special class on understanding and applying the Biblical principles of personal relationships
within the family. With the moral fabric of our nation already badly eroded by the persistent flow of
humanistic thought into the mainstream of our culture, the traditional views of the family and moral
ethics are quickly fading away. This course is designed for those who are sincerely interested in learning
how to protect their families from the destructiveness of worldly philosophies through the application of
the Biblical principles of parenting and other family issues. Class size is restricted for this course, so
those desiring to attend should sign up as soon as possible. Single people are allowed to attend.
Married couples must attend classes together.
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(Institute Update continued from page 1)
ministry, which is to train pastors, Bible teachers,
and missionaries. Certainly the Lord has blessed this
faithfulness to the Grace Message and the committing of that message “to faithful men, who shall be
able to teach others also” as we are instructed to do
in II Timothy 2:1-2.
While Berean Bible Institute is much younger
than the TCM Bible institute ministry in the
Philippines, six years compared to forty-three years,
our purpose and goals are the same, “to glorify God
by training faithful Christian workmen (II Tim. 2:15)
to become approved unto God and not ashamed of
the distinctive message of God‟s matchless Grace
revealed to and through the Apostle Paul.”2
Will BBI be as successful in turning out dedicated
pastors, Bible teachers, and missionaries as the Bible
institute ministry in the Philippines has been? We
don‟t know, as only the Lord can foresee the future.
But we do know this, if we don‟t make the effort to
train able ministers of God‟s Word it won‟t happen.
That is why, by God‟s Grace, we are determined to
carry on in the work that we are doing here at BBI in
order to meet the very real and undeniable need for
more properly trained Grace pastors, missionaries,
and workers in the local churches. Without them the
Grace Movement in America will suffer in the years
to come. For the message to thrive, the Grace
Movement cannot simply be content to maintain the
existing Grace churches by providing pastors for
them when needed. No, we must look beyond what
has been accomplished by those who have gone
before us, with the goal of planting new Grace
churches and the opening of new foreign mission
fields by Grace missionaries. Just as the Grace
churches and other Grace ministries in existence now
didn‟t just happen, new churches will not be planted
and new mission fields will not be opened without
hard work and sacrifice by dedicated individuals.
If the Grace Movement is going to grow, it will be
through prayer, planning, preparation, perseverance,
and more prayer. BBI is doing its part by providing
sound Bible teaching and ministry training to help
individuals prepare themselves for the work of
ministry. But we are not doing it by ourselves. Like
all valid ministries we are dependent on the Lord‟s
strength and provision.
In its six short years of existence BBI has grown
slowly, but steadily, from eight students to twentyfour. And, we trust that it will continue to grow.
Please pray for the students, staff, and faculty of
Berean Bible Institute as we prepare for the
beginning of a new school year. And also pray for
the long range goal of this ministry, that it will stand
strong as a beacon of God‟s Grace in the decades to
come as its graduates go out to faithfully preach
“Jesus Christ according to the revelation of the mystery.”

The Berean Searchlight, June, 2002, page 8.
Berean Bible Society, Germantown, WI
1

This quote is from the Handbook & Course Catalog
of Berean Bible Institute,: The full statement of
purpose and goals reads as follows:
2

The purpose of Berean Bible Institute is to glorify
God by training faithful Christian workmen (II Tim.
2:15) to become approved unto God and not ashamed
of the distinctive message of God's matchless Grace
revealed to and through the Apostle Paul. BBI will
promote understanding the entire Bible in the light of
this Pauline revelation and encourage the universal
proclamation of God's present administration of Grace
both to the world and to the church.
Berean Bible Institute was founded because of
Paul's injunction to Timothy, “the things that thou has
heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit
thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others
also” (II Tim. 2:2). Since God's purpose in this
Dispensation of Grace is to build up the Body of Christ,
BBI's training will focus on establishing, edifying, and
extending the local church and will be closely
identified therewith.
The preferred Bible translation for classroom
instruction will be the King James Version. The
extremes of the “King James Only” position will not be
promoted.
Berean Bible Institute is independent and seeks no
academic recognition, affiliation, or accreditation from
any organization of any kind. Funding of the BBI is
partially by tuition from the students but principally
from donations freely given by those who understand
and support the implementation of the Institute's
stated goals. With the help of God, BBI will adhere to
its “institute” format in preference to any liberal arts
college plan. This is essential to achieving our stated
goals.
Berean Bible Institute is based on the Scriptural
fact that there is but one Church, the Body of Christ,
and that all true believers in Christ, regardless of
denominational affiliations or lack of such affiliations,
are fellow members of that Body. Seeking to keep and
to promote the unity of the Spirit as outlined in

Ephesians 4:1-6, BBI adopts as its policy:

In essentials, Unity; In non-essentials, Liberty;
In all things, Charity.
* If you would like to receive a free copy of our BBI
Handbook & Course Catalog please contact us!

“The evangelistic harvest is always urgent.

In Christ,
The destiny of men and of nations is always

In Christ,

Dr. W. Edward Bedore, Executive Director
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being decided. Every generation is strategic.
We are not responsible for the past generation,
and we cannot bear the full responsibility for
theEdward
next one;
but we do have our generation.
Dr. W.
Bedore
God will
hold us responsible as to how well we
Executive
Director
fulfill our responsibilities to this age and take
advantage of our opportunities.”
Selected

The BBI Bulletin is the official newsletter of the Berean Bible Institute Inc., and is sent free of
charge to any who request it.
Berean Bible Institute exists as a non-degree granting school of adult education which endeavors
to provide advanced Biblical and doctrinal studies in accordance with the Biblical principle of right
division and the revelation of the mystery, along with practical training in ministry and leadership
skills in order to help individuals become prepared to do the work of the ministry in local churches
and/or the mission field, at home or abroad, with the overall goal of making the Gospel of Jesus
Christ known to the lost throughout the world, the edification of believers, and the promotion of
personal Bible study.
Editor: W. Edward Bedore
Composition and Layout: Jessica S. Sadler
BEREAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
N112 W17761 Mequon Road
Germantown, WI 53022
Phone: (262) 255-4094/ E-mail: <berean@execpc.com>
Berean Bible Institute, Inc. admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.
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